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Service Winners

In a pressure-packed marketplace,
leading tennis retailers are thriving
with distinctive strategies aimed at
local markets and consumer tastes.
By Judy Leand

T

here’s no doubt that the entire tennis marketplace is in a
state of flux, putting extra pressure on specialty retailers and
vendors alike. For stores, the obstacles include—but are not
limited to—increased online competition, direct competition
from key vendors, and the ongoing debate over the collection
of sales tax dollars from online purchases. There are also the
longstanding bugaboos of flat participation numbers, declining
levels of consumer spending on tennis equipment—compounded by an aging base
of core players who account for the lion’s share of expenditures in the sport—and
of course, the weather.
But some specialty tennis purveyors are flourishing despite these challenges,
thanks to a laser-like focus on the needs of their local tennis communities and a
devotion to providing top-notch customer service. Here’s a look at four retail aces
that each offer a unique spin on the business.

N E W Y O R K , N .Y.

Mason’s Tennis Mart
• Founded in 1975, Mason’s Tennis
Mart is an iconic New York City-based
specialty boutique that has long been a
part of the local tennis scene, outlasting most of its competitors by offering a full selection of racquets, shoes,
apparel, bags and accessories. The
shop’s secret sauce is an experienced,
knowledgeable and customer-centric
staff, coupled with a varied, high-end
merchandise mix—all of which attract a
devoted hometown and global clientele.
“We buy the best of what’s available
in every category and have a reputation
of being first-to-market. We do it quietly and are extremely focused. Even
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[competing] websites follow us,” says
owner and founder Mark Mason. “We
also hire the best salespeople available,
we take care of them, and they stay with
us for a long time.”
Mason credits his daughter, Dana
Mason, who has been with the company since 2002 and now serves as president, with having a keen eye for fashion
and an ability to discover unique
brands and clothing lines from around
the globe. The store often gets exclusives on those goods—and customers
know this, which is a big draw.
“We maximize apparel because it
brings in a lot of people who don’t want
to buy clothing online,” says Mark
Mason. The store’s international reach
is wide, spanning Qatar, Dubai, Brazil,
Argentina and beyond.

Although Mason’s Tennis Mart has a
website, it doesn’t sell online.
“The internet has wreaked havoc on
tennis specialty. It’s competition, no
doubt about that, so we need to emphasize our strengths,” Mason remarks.
“It’s like a tennis match in that you look
for your opponent’s weaknesses.”
In Mason’s view, the business isn’t
just about selling product; it’s about
customer relationships, which are difficult to foster online.
“By offering our customers internet
pricing plus a knowledgeable staff
member to guide them, we make the
in-store shopping experience great,”
says Mason. “We don’t sell online because online equals off-price, and that’s
not our reputation. We don’t want to
get involved with off-price merchandise. Margins are important—we have
to have appropriate margins and be
able to turn goods quickly, and we don’t
want to sit with stale merchandise. You
have to strategize.”
On the sales floor, the merchandise
is grouped by brand into boutiques.
Customers will also find a fully stocked
junior department for the 12-andunder set. Mason notes that Lacoste
apparel is selling well (spurred by
Novak Djokovic’s endorsement), and in
the racquet department, Wilson’s Clash
is a winner. Asics is the shop’s top shoe
brand. Overall, equipment accounts
for 60 percent of the store’s sales, and
apparel 40 percent.
Looking ahead, Mason believes a key
challenge for the store is to build its
customer base, which includes promoting heavily in other countries to make
foreign visitors aware of the shop prior
to traveling to New York City. He also
reveals that he is gradually easing out of
the business and that Dana is poised to
take over in the next two to three years.
Through it all, Mason’s goal is to
maintain a great sales force, a broad
and unique product mix, and a focus on
the consumer.
“We race to the top, not to the bottom,” says Mason. “These days, great
service is hard to find and consumers
crave it. Service is our ace in the hole.”
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Mason's Tennis Mart caters
to players in New York City
and beyond with a wide
selection of products and
renowned customer service.
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SCOTTSDALE, ARIZ.

All About Tennis
• Based in Scottsdale, Ariz., All About
Tennis is a single-store operation that
was founded in 1993. The customer
base encompasses players of all ages,
including a core group of juniors and
out-of-town visitors drawn by Scottsdale’s popularity as an active outdoor
lifestyle destination. The shop’s core
strengths include a large assortment
of inventory, a demo program boasting about 700 racquets, and 24-hour
racquet stringing. Community involvement is important, too, and everyone
on the staff plays in local tennis leagues
and volunteers at events.

Regarding merchandise mix, Pam
Ponwith, president of All About Tennis, notes that the store looks to carry
products that don’t have a strong online presence, hence decreasing direct
competition from the internet. Overall,
racquets and shoes do well, but apparel
sales are down.
“Racquets and shoes provide a higher
dollar volume and for this reason we’ve
increased our shoe department,” says
Ponwith. “More consumers want to
come in and try on footwear.”
Wilson Clash racquets are top sellers, and demand for K-Swiss shoes has
picked up, especially with the rise of
pickleball. The shop is also adding pickleball, squash and paddleball products
to its mix in an effort to stand apart
from competitors that aren’t addressing those sports.
Many tennis specialty retailers, All
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About Tennis included, see the growth
of pickleball as a double-edged sword.
Ponwith points out that while pickleball is helping to boost footwear sales,
it doesn’t really lift the other aspects
of the business. In fact, pickleball is
gradually luring away some in the
tennis crowd because it’s an easier and
cheaper game to play than tennis.
“Because of increasing participation
in pickleball, a lot of tennis courts are
being converted into pickleball courts,”
says Ponwith. “We’re losing a lot of tennis courts locally and they’re not being
replaced, which is bad for the game.”
Although All About Tennis currently
does little to pursue online sales, Ponwith understands the importance—and
challenges—of the internet.
“It’s hard to beat the convenience of
the internet, such as shopping online

at night, and consumers really aren’t
aware of the impact that online shopping has on the store and on the local
tennis community,” she says. “Even
though our pricing is the same as
online, some people are surprised
because they have a ‘specialty store’
frame of mind [thinking that in-store
prices will necessarily be higher].”
The store is working on creating a
more visible online presence with an
informative website that will highlight
local tennis initiatives and programs, as
well as inventory and service.
Looking ahead, Ponwith admits to
being “a little nervous” about the state
of the tennis industry, and is especially
concerned about the USTA’s latest
mandates that have relocated tournaments away from the Scottsdale area
and into Florida, where the USTA
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Even though our
pricing is the same as
online, some people are
surprised because they
have a ‘specialty store’
frame of mind.
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S A N D I E G O , C A L I F.

Westwood Sports

All About Tennis carries
products that don’t have
a strong online presence,
thereby decreasing
internet competition.

National Campus is located.
“This is leading to fewer people playing competitively on the West Coast
and is resulting in lost sales across the
community,” she says. “It also hurts the
national industry.”
But even though the business is
getting tougher, Ponwith remains
optimistic, and says the store will continue to develop new strategies to promote tennis in the community. Given
its track record of success, All About
Tennis should remain a local fixture.
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• Westwood Sports is an established
tennis specialty operation that consists
of three brick-and-mortar stores in
the San Diego area, along with the
racquetdepot.com website.
The brick-and-mortar business was
established in 1980; the website, which
primarily carries tennis and squash
racquets and pickleball paddles, was
launched about 15 years ago. Westwood
Sports also handles inventory management for six local pro shops.
A remodel of the main store was
completed in mid-May, with the area
reduced from 6,000 square feet to
3,000. Although some may consider
this to be a downsizing move, Westwood Sports owner Bruce Barnett
sees it differently.
“The remodeled main store has new
walls, carpet and tile and has cut overhead by half, so this reduction will help
fuel our growth,” he says.
Despite a “horrible winter with
record rainfall,” Barnett says business is generally good and is gaining
momentum. Westwood Sports has
also picked up some business due to
the closures of some big-box sporting
goods stores and a few local pro shops
in the area. He adds that pickleball sales
are helping the bottom line a little bit
as well, but unlike the repeat business
common in the tennis category, those
sales tend to be “one and done.”
The stores’ key strengths are sameday stringing service—there are always
three to four stringers at each location—racquet repair, and involvement
with local schools, coaches and tennis
pros. Westwood Sports makes a point
of being involved in the nearby tennis
community and supports programs to
grow the game.
“We have a great high school
business and we also work with college
coaches and about 50 tennis pros,”
says Barnett. “We cater to all ages and
ability levels.”

Westwood Sports operates
three stores in the San
Diego area, in addition to an
online business that carries
racquets and paddles.

Westwood Sports’ overall sales are
split evenly between the internet business—which includes the racquetdepot.
com website, Amazon and eBay—and
the brick-and-mortar stores.
“Stringing and gripping keep the
doors open, and we’ll never lose that
business to the internet. Footwear is
also strong, but apparel is dead—it just
ties up dollars,” Barnett remarks.
Online, racquet sales generate the
most sales, followed by footwear.
“The Wilson Clash is one of the
fastest-selling racquets I’ve had in
years, and Babolat racquets are very
hot, especially with younger players,”
Barnett says.
In footwear, Asics is strong and
K-Swiss has had the biggest increase in
sales. Lucky in Love and Fila apparel
are popular among women, while Fila,
Adidas, Nike and Babolat are strong on
the men’s side.
Not surprisingly, price and convenience are the driving factors for online
sales, which Barnett monitors closely.
“The internet isn’t just about price
anymore. Consumers also want convenience such as 24-hour shopping, free
shipping, no sales tax, and to save time
and gas by not having to visit a store,”
says Barnett. “Our online business is
best for moving older product because
we can make more margin on closeouts than on new product.”
July 2019
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Player’s World of Sports

Westwood Sports' service
and selection cater to all
ages and ability levels,
says owner Bruce Barnett.

However, MAP pricing is generally
higher on the internet than in-store,
meaning that customers who take the
time to shop in-store for the latest
products can get great service as well as
lower prices.
Barnett is also quick to mention that
conducting a successful online business is no easy chore.
“It’s a commitment,” he stresses.
“You need to devote time and energy to
maintain it and have a full-time person
to run it.”

Stringing and gripping
keep the doors open, and
we’ll never lose that
business to the internet.
Our online business is
best for moving older
product and closeouts.
“I feel lucky to be located in Southern California because it’s a year-round
tennis community. But it takes a lot of
channels—the high school business,
online and store retail—to keep the
business going. You have to diversify; you can’t put all your eggs in one
basket. It’s a seven-day-a-week job, and
with the internet it’s 24/7, meaning you
have to work harder and smarter.”
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• While Player’s World of Sports offers
products and services for soccer, swimming and other recreational sports,
tennis is its focus, and is its standout
department. Established in 1982 and
owned and operated by the Jilly family,
the local landmark claims to provide
the largest selection of tennis gear on
Hilton Head Island.
Tom Jilly notes that the store is
located in an affluent, older area. Key
customers fall into the 40-plus age
range and are female, with NTRP ratings of 3.0 to 3.5.
“But we also have so many famous
tennis resorts within five miles, which
bring a lot of tennis tourists, who tend
to be a bit younger than the residents,”
he says. Two junior academies, Smith/
Stearns Academy and Van der Meer
World Class Academy, also drive business to the store.
One of the strengths of the business
is the ability to stock a large assortment
of tennis merchandise due to the sheer
number and variety of customers.
“Most of the clubs and pro shops
here are limited to carrying brands that
sponsor those facilities,” explains Jilly.
“For apparel, we carry Nike, Adidas,
Lucky in Love, Tail, Bollé, Eleven,
Babolat, LBH, San Soleil, Wilson,
Under Armour and Boast. We have 29
models of shoes for women, 23 for men
and eight for kids. We also have 90-plus
racquet models for demo from Babolat,
Wilson, Head, Prince and Weed.”
Jilly notes that women’s apparel
accounts for the bulk of the store’s
sales, followed by footwear and then
racquets. Over the past few years, the
business has been averaging annual
growth of 2 to 3 percent.
From a service perspective, everyone
on the store’s staff plays tennis and is
knowledgeable about the products.
The shop offers standard next-morning
stringing, and customers can opt for
same-day stringing. Strong relation-

ships with local clubs are also a key factor in helping to differentiate the shop
from its competitors.
“We work with the smaller clubs in
the area by supplying them with demos
(sales then go through the store), doing
fashion and demo days at their clubs,
and sponsoring their tournaments and
special events,” says Jilly. To help grow
his business, he intends to continue to
expand these relationships with clubs
and pros both on and off the island
because “it’s becoming harder for them
to carry any apparel or footwear, and
tough for them to stock racquets.”
Of course, the internet is always a
force to contend with and has definitely
affected Jilly’s business.
“More people are showrooming, for
sure,” he laments. “We try to pricematch, but sometimes we can’t. We
stick to MAP pricing but some customers still head online. We are usually OK
with racquets since we stock a lot of
grip sizes. Footwear is tougher due to
the sheer variety of colors, and apparel
is hit-or-miss.”
However, Jilly’s team willingly assists customers and other local pro
shops by calling around to see if someone else has the sought-after item.
The store makes use of social media by
posting new products on Facebook and
Instagram, and customers can call or
email and the store will ship items.
Another challenge, which is also
being cited by a growing number of
specialty stores, is the loss of tennis
players to pickleball, which “isn’t much
of a revenue sport,” says Jilly.
To ensure the long-term success of
his business, as well as the industry at
large, Jilly would like to see the USTA
“put more emphasis on attracting new
participants and keeping existing players in the game.”

At Player's World of Sports,
everyone on the store’s
staff plays tennis and is
knowledgeable about
the extensive selection of
products they sell.
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